UNBELIEVABLE PRIZES 2018

LEVEL A: SELL 1+ ITEM
Mega Hatching Egg + Level A-C Prizes
Charizard Approves

LEVEL B: SELL 4+ ITEMS
Wallet that looks like $100 Bill + Level A-D Prizes

LEVEL C: SELL 8+ ITEMS
VR Box PLUS Wireless Headphones + Level A-E Prizes
Note: colors may vary

LEVEL D: SELL 15+ ITEMS
R/C Car/Drone Combo + Level A-F Prizes
Note: colors may vary

LEVEL E: SELL 20+ ITEMS
$75 Visa Gift Card + Level A-G Prizes

LEVEL F: SELL 30+ ITEMS

LEVEL G: SELL 50+ ITEMS

LEVEL H: SELL 75+ ITEMS

TO WATCH PRIZES IN ACTION, VISIT WWW.FSFUNDRAISING.COM/UP18

$75 Visa Gift Card

288 Emoji Stickers

Magic Lights + Level A Prize

Super Sonic Ball “The Fastest Ball Ever” + Level A-B Prizes

BLUETOOTH

Note: colors may vary
EVERY ITEM SOLD AFTER 75 ITEMS, GET $1.00 PER ITEM ON VISA CARD.
Sell 125 items, get $125 on VISA Card!
Sell 310 items, get $310 on VISA Card!
BUY COOL TOYS WITH YOUR VISA CARD!!